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Oglethrope'* upset Victory 

over Georgia last Saturday tu* 

somrwhal of a let-down for the 

Pullman load of Shelby grid- 
iron fans who plan to see the 

Yalr-Gcnrgia (tame ne\t week 

in Athens as well as the Teeh- 
( arolina tussle on the previous 
day in Atlanta. 

But Oglethrope's turnlul over rf 
the dope bucket should not take 
so much of the kick out of the 

Yale-Ororgia clash tor several rea- 

sons. First of all. and don’t 'orget 
tl. Oglethrope always has a good 
football eleven. Every vr ir or two 
the Atlanta school has a tine 
eleven. Tech fans who recall tnr 

unexpected walloping Oglethrope 
gave the Golden Tornado a few 

years ago will tell you that. Then, 
too. remrmbrr that Georgia will be 

opening a brand new stadium Sat- 
urday week and that thr-v will be 

playing Yale the first time Yak- 
over came South for anybody. Don't 
tell us that those Georgia gridder.- 
will not put up the battle of i,l-e:r 
lives for the edification of the rec- 

ord crowd for the new stadium 

opening and for the benefit of Yale 
down for a first visit to the land of 
molasses, cheap moonshine, and 
beautiful girls. 

Football fan*, just like (hr 

sportwriters, seldom fan see a 

great pigskin carrier unless he 

happens to be on some onl 

standing: eleven likr Georgia 
Tech, Notre name, California, 
or N. Y. IT. Yet In the scores of 
little college elevens scattered 
over the country there must be 

every year plenty of Granges, 
Thorpes, Micella, and Browns. 

This lad Jimmy Greene, who 
flashed across the field here Inst 
Saturday against Lenoir Kh.vnr. is 

to our way of thinking one of the 
best all-around backs we have 'em 

in several years. Dick Gurley. whom 
team was riddled by the fast step- 
ping P. C. back, says Greene is 
the best back I've seem in ac'lon 

anywhere for two years.” And Gur- 

ley admits that, the Presbyterian 
flash is just about as good as was 
the mighty Spurlock. Official lr. 
the Lutheran-Presbyterian 'lash say 
the same. Many fans will disagree. 
This type of (an thinks good foot- 
ball t* never played by anyone un- 

less in a major contest. Maybe not, 
but Jimmy Greene In the Georgia 
Tech or Notre Dame lineup this 
year would come mighty near br- 

ing an All-American. That boy can 
run. and when he's 'arkled hr 

starts Jumping. Although on a 

minor rollege eleven, more will hr 
heard of him this year. 

If any more tough lurk ran 

the Shelby hlfh eleven 11 

surely will have In be a small 

pfli epidemic. About every oth- 

er had break that rould romr 

along has already arrived. When 
the season opened there were 

only two experienced haekfieUI 
men on the squad. Today both 

of them are hobbling about on 

crutches. 

Gaffney sports, according to re- 

ports reaching Shelby, are willing 
to spot Boiling Spring 14 points end 
wager on the outcome between the 
Gaffney high eleven and the junior 
Baptists in their clash Friday. The 
Gaffneyites may be in a fair va\ 

to round up a covey of surkers. but 
before that game is over Friday 
they'll learn that the team Blainey 
Rackley will send in against them , 
will be a far different proposi'ion 
from the one they handled. and 
smothered, Iasi year. 

That game, if you'll take our tip.! 
will be the best one staged sny- i 
where in this section this week. 

Practically all of the college 
elevens In which fans in this 
area are interested will get go- 
Inc this week. 

On Friday State college plats W. 
A: L. in Raleigh. Saturday Carolina 
travels away from home to P>kf 
on Maryland (there's a test for 
you>; Wake Forest battles Rich- 
mond at Richmond: Davidson plays 
Wofford at Spartanburg; Duke 
opens a new stadium with the re- j 
nowned Pittsburgh eleven furnish 
tng tha opposition: and Lenrir- 
Rhyne plays Newberry at Newberry 

Write your own ticket—but what 
of these: W <5: L over State. Ca.o- 
lina over Maryland, Pittsburgh over 

Duke. Wake Forest over Richmond 
Davidson over Wofford, and Lenoir 
Rhyne over Newberry? 

Who said anything about a South 
Carolina inferiority complex? Did: 
you notice the clashes between the 
two Carolines last week? Clemron 

tromped Davidson. Wofford best 
High Point, and P. C. licked Le- 
noir Rhyne. 

Injuries Weaken 
Highs For Friday 

a 

i 

F.skridgr. Fullback. Out With In- 

jury. No Experienced [talks 
For Forest City. 

The Shelby highs will likelv 

go into Iheir game Friday at 

Forest City with one of the 

weakest lineups they have sent 

on a field in many years. Fast 
week the highs lost a hard game 
to Belmont Ahhev because of a 

lark of experienced men. and 

this week matters became worse 

when Fskridge, fullback, the 

only remaining liackfield man 

of experience, joined the injur- 
ed list. 

It Eskridge is unable to play Fri- 
day, and it appears so now. the 

four men who will bear the sooting 
burden for the Morrlsmen w>l< al' 

be new men. except for the far; 

that flippy had some experience at 

quarter last year 
1.1 noiip A 1'uzzle. 

Just how the Shelby coach will 

patch up his eleven for the game 
cannot, he determined as yet, but 
Rippv may run the eleven at quar- 
ter with Poston and Connor at the 
halfback positions and "Ptirp" Bar- 
rett. or Max Putnam at fullback 
The line will be practically the 

same array that took a trampling 
from the Irish Catholics last week. 

Wilson, Parris and McSwain being 
the only veterans in the forward 
wall. 

Forest City has one of the strong- 
est elevens in the history of the 

Rutherford town and would have 

held the odds over the Shelby team 

with all of the remainin'! regulars. 
Wall, Eskridge and others, in the 

line-up As It is the heavy green 
line, and the light inexperienced 
backfield will do well to hold down 

i the score 

“Red" Whisnant’s Gastonia clc- 

! ven comes here next week and me 

Shelby coaches hope to have Wall 
and Eskridge ready for the game to- 

gether with an entire lineup a lit- 

tle more acquainted with football. 

The Novel “Bethel” 
Wins $2,500 Prize 

The winner of the Religious Nov- 
el contest conducted by the Chris- 

tian Herald and the noubiedny-Do- 
ran company has been selected The 

award of $2,500 for the novel which 

best interprets the spirit of Chris- 

tianity to the modern world, goes to 

Eli Millen, of New York, whose nov- 

el. Bethel, was adjudged the best 

out of the hundreds submitted The 

setting is the Kentucky bluegrass 
country, and the hero is a black- J 
smith-parson who might easily take 

his place among the most popular 
characters in American tiction 

Bethel will be run as a serial In 

Christian Herald, and published in 

book form later by Doubleday-Do- 
ran. 

FIGHTING COCK LEADS COPS 
TO TWO BIG STII.l.S j 

Anglesea. N J An aged rooster 

strutting in Main street led state 

police to two moonshine stills in hen 

houses. 
Police appeared as the rooster 

drove its blunt spurs upon the bark 
of a slumbering cat and put to 

flight a dog owned by William Ben- 
der. as a squad of staggering hens 
formed a cackling galle continuing 
to a poultry run owned by Jaehimr 
Matters, the rooster and the hens 
led the officers into the hen hguse. 
where it is alleged, a false wall hid 
two large stills, barrels of mash, col 

oring matter and several gallons of 
finished product. 

Matters was arrested and held in 
$2,000 bail by supreme court Com- 
missioner Douglass. 

NOTICE OF SATE. 

Sealed bids will be received by 
the board of aldermen of the city of 
Shelby at the mayor's office In 
Shelby. N, C.. until 12 o'clock noon 
on the 5th day of October. 1929 for 
the purchase of $58,000 school bonds 
of the Shelby special charter school 
district number thirty-three, dated 
September 1. 1929 and payable 
$2,000 annually September 1. 19.12 
to 1951 inclusive and $11,000 annual- 
ly September 1. 1952 to 1957 in- 
clusive. both principal and semi- 
annual interest, payable in sold at 
Chase National bank. New York 
City. N Y. Bidders are invited (o 
name the rate of interest n their 
bids in multiples ( one quarter of 
1 per cent. must, not exceed six per 
cent, and as between bidders nam- 
ing the same rate of interest the 
amount of premium will determine 
the award. The city will furnish the 
bonds and opinion of Messrs 
Storey, Thorndike. Palmer and 
Dodgp, Attys Boston. Mass. Bonds 
will be sold upon sealed bids with 
no auction. 

Bidders must present with their 
bids a certified check upon an in- 
corporated bank or trust company 
unconditionally payable to the or- 
der of the city for 2 percent of the 
face value of bonds bid for to ie- 
cure the district against any loss 
from failure of the bidder to com- 
ply with the terms of his hid. The 
right is reserved to reject all bids. 

L. E. LIGON, City Clerk. 

1 STAR lift K 

Interest Here 
In Gaffney And 
B. S. Grid Game 
Junior Collegians, lied Bv Rackliy, 

Hope To Avenge Big Defeat 
Of Cast Year. 

Scores of Shelby football fans ! 
enthused over the outlook for the j 
big football eleven Blainev Rackley 
has assembled at Boilin'; Sp’in.gs | 
junior college, will go to Gaffney I 
Friday for the clash between tl c j 
strong Gaffney eleven and the jiin- 1 
tor Baptists. 

Last year the Gaffney eleven. 
South Carolina champions, swept to 

an easy victory over the Boiling 
Springs team. This year GaFn.y 
will not find the victory such a 

snap. Boiling Springs tie game with 
Rutherford college last week let 
fans hereabouts know that the 
former Wnke Forest star must have 
qiiite a gridiron aggregation out at 

the junior college—an aggregation 
ttiat may turn the tables on the 
South Carolina high school champs. 

Ilefty Outfit. 
For more than a week the fov- 

hall talk in and about Shelby has-; 
centered about the reports of some 

real grid stars at the junior college, 
and the clash this week at Gaffney 
will give fans t.hrir first opportunity 
to see the Rackleyites in action 
near at home. 

Somehow fans are on edge to «re 

what that. Chetty-Roney-Amcs- 
St.roud backfield looks like in rc- 

tion. Three of the four backs, all 
experienced players, are said to 

weigh around 100 pounds each in 

thr line these same reports have It 

that Howard Moore, as scrappy * 

tackle as ever played at Siiclbv 
high, is I lie lightest player- arid 

Moore, as Shelby fans know, is no 

midget. 
If the young Baptist should turn 

in a victory over Gaffney the jun- 
ior college may rest assured of \ 

i good Shelby attendance for the rr- I 

matntng games on Boiling Springs' | 
schedule which arc plnvcri any- : 

where near the Cleveland county 
capital. 

__ 

Nearly Killed By Gas 
---Druggist Saves Her, 

"Gas on my stomach was so bad j 
it nearly killed me Mv druggist told j 
me about Adlerika. The gas is gone j 
and and I feel tine."—Mrs. A. Ad- j 
amek. 

Simple glycerin, buckthorn, saline, 
etc as mixed in Adlerika. helns 
Gas mi stomach in 10 minutes! Most 
remedies art on lower bowel only, 
but Adlrnka acts on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, removing poison- 
ous waste you never knew was j 
there Relieves constipation in 2 
hours it will surprise you. Pam 
Webb At Son. Druggists. ady. 

SALE OF VALUABLE FARM 
PROPERTY. 

Under and by virtue of the au- 

thority ronferrrd upon us in a 

deed of trust executed by R C. 
Laugh’.m and wife Eva Laughlin 
nnd D; F Laughlin and wife Tom- 
mie Leughlin and recorded in book I 
of mortgages 131. page 610, and I 

dated February 8th, 1026. we will on 

Saturday the 
26th day of October. 192!) 

12 o'clock noon at the courthouse 
door in Shelby. N. C.. Cleveland 
county, sell at public auction for 
cash to the highest bidder the fol- 
lowing land, to wit: 

Being those tracts of land de- 
scribed in deed made by A P Esk*- 

dge el n!. to .1. A Laughlin, by 
deed which is of record in the of- 
nee of the register of deeds of 
Cleveland county, N C in book SS. 
page 350-351. and being joined or. 
the (north by the lands of A D, 
■Spangler. on the east by Tom 
Cornwell, on the south by Stough 
Hopper and on the west by First 
Broad river, and being described by 
metes and bounds as follows: 

Beginning at a stake on the east, 
bank of the branch, Stough Hopper 
and Tom Cornwell's corner. and 
runs S. 70 W 354 poles to the mid- 
dle of the river near the Proctor 
votti thence v itn the middle o’ 
said liver, about N 6 E. 90 poles to 
a stake in the middle of said river: 
thence N 70 E 130 poles to a stake, 
corner of A. D. Spangler near a 
hollow : thence S hi e 60't poles 
to a small pine and sassafrass; 
thence N 70 E 51 poles to a stone. 
Tom Cornwell's corner, thence S. 
30 E. 30 poles to the beginning, con- 
taining eighty-five and five-eighth <85Vi acres. 

This sale is made by reason of 
the failure of R. c. Laughlin and 
wife Eva Laughlin and n. F Laugh- 
'in and wife Tommie Laughlin to 
pay off and discharge the indebt- 
edness secured by said deed of trust 
to the North Carolina Joint Stooc 
Land Bank of Durham 

A deposit of 10% will be required from the purchaser at the sale 
Thls ,h«‘ 23rd day of Sep'c-obrr. 
THE FIRST N ATIONAL BANK OF DURHAM Trustee 
Durham. N c 

Bynum E. Weathers. Atty 4f 25e 

Try Star Wants Ads., 

PARAGON’S 
Bargain Place 

(NEXT TO KENDALL MEDICINE CO.) 

OPENS FOR BUSINESS 
SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 5th. 

It’s a SALE/ 
YES SIR! A REP HOT SALE OF 

CUT RATE FURNITURE 
USED —DAMAGED AND NEW FURNITURE. 

People of Cleveland and adjoining counties learned last Fall that Paragon’s Bargain Place was truly a bar- 
gin store for Furniture of all kinds. This week, Saturday, we open our doors with a Mammoth Stock of 
Furniture—Some that has been used, some damaged and a great assortment that we have picked up here 
and there during the summer when things were quiet at the factories. These special purchases along with 
the other gives us an opportunity to sell at lowest possible prices. 

A REMARKABLE SAVINGS ON 

Bed Room-Living & Dining Room** 
Some of these Suites have been 
used, some damaged and a 

large assortment brand new. 

The new we bought in car load 
lots at lowest possible prices & 
have them marked so low you’ll 
be amazed. A very large as- 

sortment from which you’ll 
have no trouble in making your 
selection. 

F urniture 
— A CASH SALE — 

I 
Everything sold in this store 

from now on will be Spot 
Cash. Prices are too low to 

ask for credit. You won’t 

need it. 

HERE IS REAL VALUE FOR YOU 

IRON BEDS—MATTRESSES 
AND SPRINGS 

Remember how we sold Iron Beds, Mattresses and Springs last Fall? 
This year we’ve bought in large quantities, paid spot cash and got them 
at unheard of prices. You are going to get a treat this fail—Great big sale 
tags will tell the tale. Our warehouse and store are loaded to the brim— 
and you can’t beat our prices. That’s going strong, but try us and see. 

READ ON —BE HERE FOR OPENING 

A SOLID CAR LOAD OF 

MASCOT RANGES 
ON SPECIAL SALE 

Several car loads of Mascots were sold in this store last season. 

Our aim is to double last year’s sale. ,Wc bought during the dull 
summer days direct from the factory at cut prices, (ioing to show 

you some real stove selling this Fall. Mascots are known all over 

this part of the country. If you haven't one just ask your neighbor 
and hear him praise it. 

SALE OF 

LINOLEUM REMNANTS 

A* Long As 

Lot Lasts .. 

Sizes 6x7 6x8 to 6x9. 

$1.95 EACH 
We have 50 or Oft pieces of high grade Linoleum in decent room 

sizes to close out right quick. They take up \aluuble room space so 
they are priced for sure clearance Saturday morning. 

A CAR LOAD OF 5-PIECE PARLOR 

SUITES 
Here foi action. They sold last Fall like “hoi cakes.*’ It’s a com- 

plete 5 piece suite, substantially made and priced ridiculously 
low. Delivered to your home at sale price. 

8 SELLERS KITCHEN CABINETS 

TO GO AT TO J 2 PRICE 

The first eight customers wanting a Kitchen Cabinet wjll have 
no trouble in selecting. Nothing wrong with them. Just, a close- 
nut. 

GREAT BIG BARGAINS IN 

ODD PIECES 
Dressers Tables Chairs — 

Mirrors Pictures Rugs «s 

Odd piece furniture fills a large part of our 

store. In fact we have TOO MICH. Realizing 
vur overstocked condition and needing the room 

so badly prices have been cut and cut deep. It’s 
sll out on display marked in plain figures .so 

you can wait on yourself. 

PARAGON’S BARGAIN PLACE 
CUT RATE FURNITURE — NEXT DOOR TO KENDALL MEDICINE CO. 


